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The social insurance premium collect is the core of the national realization of 
the social security system. Mainly including in accordance with the provisions of 
relevant laws, administrative regulations and the state council formulated the 
endowment insurance, medical insurance, business insurance, unemployment 
insurance, maternity insurance and collects, including unit pay and individual pay 
part. Basic management mode to, account management in labor,  in the tax levy 
management, fund payment in finance. Due to financial, labor, taxation three 
departments have their relatively perfect information processing system, the database 
also have very big distinction. How to make use of new information technology 
means integration of existing network and information resources, reengineering 
business process management, safeguard social security in the accessibility, 
information security, accurate, timely, is currently the collect social insurance 
premiums on prominent difficulties. The real-time data networking and payment of 
social insurance premiums exchange system can better solve this contradiction. 
This system is an information exchange platform, based on J2EE systemic 
structure, using Oracle database, through the Socket communication, in the form of 
complete real-time message. The exchange of information through the department’s 
frontend. Human social Bureau provide real-time query interface to municipal 
financial bureau. The three side’s network hardware is best used. land tax in the 
ginseng of enterprise basic information registration, enterprise’s normal payment plan, 
enterprise’s payment feedback, late fees and interest charge collect and so on are 
exchanged between human social bureau and local tax bureau.      
This system realized the mainly function  in sending plans, project status query, 
cancelling plans, social security registration, social security feedback, monthly 
reconciliation six modules. This system follows the software engineering 
specifications in the application development, shows the development advantage of 
object-oriented and J2EE, collect for social security information to provide a 















collection speed of the social security, made it more convenience for the people who 
participated in the insurance, saved the cost of the overall investment and reduced 
the error rate. 
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